May 27, 2020
Washington Secretary of State
Attn: Kim Wyman
Legislative Building
PO Box 40220
Olympia, WA 98504-0220
RE:

Cody Hart for Congress Improper Election Pamphlet Information Disclosure
Request for Information from Secretary of State

Ms. Wyman,
In your most recent correspondence with my campaign, your office has insisted that the
disclosure of my campaign pamphlet information was not intentional, was a result of a vendors
programing error, and was quickly corrected after I contacted your office. Unfortunately, the
significance of what has occurred is substantial and since your office has not issued a public
statement about what occurred, there are many questions that remain unanswered.
I am providing this letter as a formal request from my campaign to your office for supplemental
information about the illegal disclosure of my campaigns voter pamphlet information. The
requested information and questions for your office are as follows;








Provide the names of all candidates that had their pamphlet information disclosed prior
to the May 22nd pamphlet deadline and provide a copy of the pamphlet information that
was disclosed
For each candidate that had their pamphlet information disclosed prior to May 23rd,
provide the name of every state employee who accessed the candidates information
Provide the business name and contact information of the vendor that produced the
programing error associated with the improper release of the pamphlet information
Provide a copy of the investigation and findings used by the S.O.S. to determine this
incident was not intentional along with all investigation documents used to substantiate
these findings
Clarify if the software associated with the voter pamphlet information disclosure has ever
been used before by Washington State or another state for a previous election, and if so,
by who and for what election(s)

Understandably, my campaign and the public expect transparency from your office to restore
faith in the election process. Thank you in advance for your assistance resolving this matter.
Sincerely,

Cody R. Hart

901 Metcalf Street, Ste. #71
Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284-1422

email: info@codyhart.org
web: www.codyhart.org

